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DEAR ACCL NEWSLETTER Readers
This is probably the last time you will
title. Ron Peters reports that under the
call ourselves a 11 counci 1 11 • So perhaps
newsletter there wi 11 be some reference to

receive a newsletter with this
Alberta Societies Act we cannot
the next time you receive your
the Alberta "Assoc i at Ion" of
""'

;Col leg·e Librarians.

Despite Aubrey Beardsley's admonition, contributions have been
solicit this spring with all providers deeply involved
increased enrollments, and staggering work loads. I hope by
whole issue is more or less prepared, the missing news will
and our newsletter will be complete.

difficult to
in budgets,
the time the
have arrived

Jasper is just a little over a month away and the "Spring" meeting May 30th
-- both should provide good opportunities for the college librarians to
compare notes. Until then, keep thinking spring.

·Kat.Ylea,
Editor.
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From: Quill and Quire, December 1982, p. 1

=========-============================================================
MEDICINE HAT COLLEGE
Greetings from the banana belt!
there is still snow!)

(With apologies to those living where

Is anyone going to the Association
conference in Seattle?
Apri 1 4 managing student workers and I would
it.
The only staff turnover we've
positions.

of Colle e and Research Libraries
7
They are having a seminar on
appreciate notes or 1fterature from
had this year was in student held

This spring will welcome back media clerk Barb Banasch who is the proud new
mother of 4 month old Cathy.
I get worried looking at all the 'new
parents' books being passed around . the workrooms.
At long last we have a clerk for our Brooks campus. Though Margaret Peach
is sessional for this term, we are working hard to ll!~ke this a permanent
position. She has quite the task ahead with reorganization to accommodate
a new reference collection and new stacks arriving just in time for the
winter crunch.

0
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The College is 'under construction' again this summer with the building of
new Student Association offices and an expansion to the cafeteria. (It's
so long salad bar, hello peanut butter sandwiches for a few months!) I
wish someone's crystal ball would show a new LRC expansion in the works!
I'm looking forward to seeing everyone at Jasper, drive carefully!
(I'll be the one with the sun-burnt nose! N.)
Nessa Herman
College Librarian

LRC - GRANT MACEWAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Joanne Kemp will be starting a job exchange in Australia over the summer
and will return after Christmas.
The LRC is continuing with the implementation of ULISYS.
Additional
terminals for public inquiry, circulation, and technical services have
brought the total number of terminals to 17. New features are being added
to the system. Technical Services has completely worked its way through
the backlog that was created during the conversion to ULISYS. Given that
the data base was entered by people hired from Office Assistance, a clean
up of the data is necessary and this is now being done.
Ron Rows we 11

FOOTHILLS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, LIBRARY
Beginning March 5, the library at Foothills Christian College really began
popping. Thanks to the federally and provincially funded NEED employment
program, the completion of our reclassification project is now in sight as
the result of a $17,000 grant. A library technician and two clerk typists
are aiding me in the completion of this objective.
In a similar vein, I am leading a workshop on reclassification and
recataloguing at the Western Canada Conference of Christian Librarians at
Oidsbury, March 9-10. Still, it is easy to remember the advice of an old
sage: Fame is fleeting but obscurity is forever.
J. Ray Doerksen
Director of Library Services
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From:

Quill and Quire, January, 1984, p. 24.
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RESOURCE CENTRE - LAKELAND COLLEGE, VERMILION
The 1ast several months have been very busy for the Resource · Centre. In
October, we completed the first phase of our move into different quarters.
For . three months, we were housed in a building that was approximately 1/3
the size of our original space. Early in February, the Resource Centre
expande·d into the second half of our addition. Both moves have shown staff
members the importance of having telephones, heat, sturdy floors and a roof
that does not leak. The Resource Centre is now located south of the new,
now occupied, student residences.
So far our close proximity has not
noticeably increased our library statistics.

0

In January Diane Rhyason was appointed Acting Director of Student Services.
Recent projects of note include:
a) completing our conversion of Dewey AV materials.
b) producing a corporate author and title listing for the Government
Document collection and
c) evaluating library services to the Lloydminster campus.

-

Heather Gordon
Reference Librarian
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LEARNING RESOURCE CENTRE - KEYANO COLLEGE
Keyano College is still intact despite a 'dramatic' fire in the Theatre
during an actual performance of 'Alladin and His Wonderful Lamp' just
before Christmas. Alas, the 'Lamp' became too activated and the scenery
caught fire halfway through one of the evening performances. The backstage
area experienced extensive smoke and water damage putting a quick end to
that pre-Christmas production. Now, everything is restored to the way it
should be.
Nothing so dramatic has been happening in the L.R.C.
It is just a
continuing story of more students on campus, more demands on the L.R.C.'s
resources and services, and a more harried staff responding to all of this
activity. We are also in the process of being 'connected' to one of the
College's VAX Computers while our staff 'break in' the L.R.C.'s new Digital
'Word Processor'. We will be 'hooked up' to the ENVOY 100 electronic mail
network by the end of February.
Elsewhere in the 'Downtown' or 'Clearwater Campus' {as it has recently been
officially designated by the Board of Governors), a new Learning Assistance
Centre opened its doors to the public at the beginning of January. This
Centre is operating with a budget from the Innovative Projects Fund, offers
individualized learning programs in basic levels of reading, mathematics
and English, and is similar to the several such centres operating at other
Alberta colleges.
In the area of recreational endeavors, the L.R.C. staff have been the
recent recipients of two consecutive 'Sports Ga 1 of the Month Awards'
sponsored by the College's Recreation Department. This puts the guys in
the L.R.C. (all four of us) on the spot to demonstrate our 'whatever'.
Bryan E. Husband, Director
Learning Resource Centre

Pro/tssional library cal: The Douglas County
Library in Minden, Nevada displays one half
of Its mouse security system, which consists of
two rare Scottish Fold Cats (note the ears).
Named Baker & Taylor, the pair draws visi·
tors Crom all over

From: LJ, December 1, 1983, p. 2198
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LIBRARY - AVC, GROUARD
We note that work has commenced on the new Northlands public school
building in Grouard which means that next fall, the AVC may be able to
expand into the former Northlands building. This will give us a badly
needed increase in space and also allow for a better disposition of
facilities.
We have had one staff change this winter. Glori a Tremblay who had been
with the LRC for eight years left to spend more time with her family. She
has been replaced by Debbie Errington who, among other duties, will be
looking after our film bookings.
Kathy says to think spring.
starting to think SUMMER!

It has been so mild we are getting greedy and
Bob Bruce

LIBRARY - NAIT
The NAIT Library's renovations were completed at the end of November and
feedback from our users has been very positive.
The seventy plants
contributed by the NAIT Students' Association has made the Library a more
pleasant place to work. To celebrate our new facilities, we held two
Open House events during Oecember. The first Open House invited all NAIT
staff for refreshments and tours. The second Open House was intended for
students only, and featured door prizes and a trivial pursuit -- library
style contest. Hudson's Bay Vending co-operated during student Open House
by offering free beverages from one machine located in the Library. Both
events were well attended and we hope to make them a regular part of our
public relations program.
11
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Our automated purchasing system (MAI) is now fully implemented. We will
certainly appreciate the system's efficiency in the next few months as we
handle $50, 000 worth of unexpected book orders. NAIT senior management
recently gave the Library this extraordinary allocation of funds for the
purpose of updating the book collection.
Arrangements are underway with UTLAS to introduce REFCATSS in the NAIT
Library at the end of March. We intend to use the service for ILL location
searching as well as in Technical Services for verification and cataloguing
support.
Helga Kinnaird

0

- 7 LRC - MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
We are having another bumper year at the college -- all service stats are
up even though student enrollment has levelled off this semester. Many of
the staff, Elaine in particular, are immersed in planning the library
expansion.
We are supposed to undergo the first part of the library
renovation early this summer.
The structural development will cause
considerable relocation of the collection even in its initial phase so we
are expecting sturm and drang for the next few years. The new structure
will eventually enJoin a very difficult collection arrangement for both
staff and users. We eagerly anticipate increased staff to cope with the
stress (?).
In the meantime we are awaiting the dreaded budget guidelines -- expected
this Friday.
It may short circuit our anticipation but hope springs
eternal. We are hoping for a NEED program of our own this summer to help
debug one of the computer requirements. We have to match accession numbers
to barcode numbers before we can precede with programs for catalogue
printouts. Without this NEED approval we may be stymied for some time.
Pat Taylor
LIBRARY - CAMROSE LUTHERAN COLLEGE
My creative powers are slumbering, there are no staff changes or computer
developments, so what is left to talk about except the weather. The
weather is fine and around the new year my wife and I had . a two week
holiday in southern California and experienced really good weather. New
Year' Day on the beach in La Jolla. That was nice!
I think I have already told you about us working on plans for a new library
building. The architects are Wiens and Associates of Regina.
It is
exciting to see ideas materializing on the paper, but it will be a few
years till I see the building in concrete. Till then we have to expand
into more classrooms temporarily.
Asgeir Ingibergsson

Source Unknown
Creator Bean

Not thesaurus?
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SPRING MEETING OF
ALBERTA ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE LIBRARIANS

DATE:

Wednesday, May 30th, 1984

LOCATION:

Jasper Place Learning Resource Centre
Grant MacEwan Community College
10045 - 156th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

TIME:

9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Morning session:

AACL Meeting

Afternoon session: Workshop and demonstration of the
Ulisys automated circulation,
cataloguing and online public
enquiry system currently in place
at Grant MacEwan College.

0

Lunch will be provided by the Grant MacEwan Community College
Learning Resource Centre.
Further Details to Follow
The AACL meeting is being held at this date in order to immediately
precede the Alberta Association of College Faculties (AACF) Annual
Conference which will be held in Edmonton from the evening of
May 30 to June 1. (see next page for details).

0
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ALBERTA ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE FACULTIES
ANNUAL CONFERENCE

DATE:

May 30 to June 1, 1984

LOCATION:

Terrace Inn
4440 Calgary Trail
Edmonton, Alberta

THEME:

Humanizing Learning -- A Question of Values
Keynote Speaker:

Ashley Montagu

About the Speaker:
"The times call for the social scientist who controls at a good level the
many different sciences that deal with human nature. In this area, Ashley
Montagu is our, and the world 1 s, best ~an.
- John Dollard, The New York Times Book Review
11

Born in England in 1905, Montagu was educated at the University of London,
University of Florence, and Columbia University.
After serving as a
research worker in natural history at the British Museum, he became curator
of physical anthropology at the Wellcome Historical Museum in London. He
then came to the United States to teach anatomy, first at New York
University and then to Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital in
Philadelphia.
While he was Professor and head of the nepartment of
Anthropology at Rutgers University, he was named Director of Research for
the New Jersey Committee on Growth and Development, and Chairman of the
Anisfield-Wolf Award Committee on Race Relations. He has also taught at
Harvard University, the University of California, Santa Barbara, and
Princeton University.
Mr. Montagu is the author of more than forty books and editor of others,
including Man 1 s Most Dangerous Myth, The Nature of Human Aggression, The
Natural Superiority of Women, The Elephant Man, and most recently, with
Floyd Matson, The Human Connection.
He has been called "the most
successful writer to a literate public since H.G. Wells. 11 {Weston LaBarre,
Duke University)
Most recent publications:

Growing Years {1981)
The Dehumanization of Man (1983)

- 10 -
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AACF ANNUAL CONFERENCE
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Wednesday, May 30

6: 00 p .m.
8:30 p.m.

Thu rs day, May 31

8:00 a .m.
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Fri day, June 1

p.m.
- 8:30
11:00 p.m.

Registration
Welcome Reception

9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12: 00 noon

Registration
Hosted Breakfast
Education & Human
Values {Montagu) .

-

-

1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Workshops
a) General Education
b} Health & Safety in
the Workplace
c) Native Education

2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Workshops
a) Peace Studies
b) Ergonomics
c) Native Education

7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Public Address
(Montagu)
Cash Bar
Models of Governance
Hosted Lunch
AGM
AACF Board Meeting
Banquet/Dance

9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 12:00

0

Tentative Registration Fee: $75.00
Finalized conference information, registration forms and information on
hotel accommodations will be mailed at a later date to AACL members. All
events will be open to registrants, {whether members of a Faculty
Association or not) with the exception of the AACF business portions.
AACL members who did not wish to register for the AACF Conference may want
to attend the public session offered by Ashley Montagu in the evening of
May 31. The fee for this session will probably be $10.00.

0
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BUCHANAN RESOURCE CENTRE - LETHBRIDGE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
In the way of staff news, we have a PEP student unt i1 the end of Apri 1
adding ISBN and LC numbers to the shelf 1i st; we have extra cataloguing
help; and we have additional clerical help with the receiving, processing,
searching, etc. for three new programs. Five percent budget cuts may mean
many cuts in part-time hours next year.
Speaking of budgets, five percent cuts will also mean for us halving of the
inter-library loan budget, letting some service contracts expire, and
slashing the film rental and general supplies budgets. When the 1984-85
provincial budget comes down we will be eagerly awaiting news of money for
a new central core which includes plans for an expanded library.
Our biennial inventory of the collection is scheduled for this summer.
Before that begins additional shelving will be added. We will also be
keeping track of what items were needed between May and September so we can
derive a core collection next summer if due to the new library building
under construction we have to store most of our materials but keep
functioning for summer school.
The library's policy is going to the BOARD for final approval this month.
One of the guidelines in that policy is a semester loan at most for faculty
and staff. We will be studying the feasibility of implementing this part
of the pol icy next Fal 1.
Since Christmas we have been experimenting with a three week (as opposed to
a two week) loan for students and community borrowers. Research indicates
three week loans are superior because they represent a more realistic
period of need from the borrower 1 s point of view and so result in fewer
overdue notices. Our results are inconclusive at this point.
Other pet projects the library has in the back of its mind are weeding and
surveying patron satisfaction with the library.
K. Lea plans to attend CLA in June. B. Marshalsay will be at Jasper and Lu
Bevan will represent us at Grant MacEwan.
Since Lu works at the
circulation desk here, the afternoon's presentation on the automated
circulation functions will be of immense interest. A VT 100 terminal is
expected any day now.
A third revised a.v. catalogue is planned for this summer.
done through word processing on the VAX.

It has all been

Lethbridge has a strong local librarians• group, meeting four times this
year.
Of late the format has included dinner at a nearby restaurant
followed by discussions about forming a professional support group.
Lethbridge will be celebrating its lOOth birthday next year (1985) and
library staff are involved in planning for LCC's role in those festivities.
Kathy Lea
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WHAT WAS THAT -- AGAIN?
In a conserver vein, your editor decided to have her old
office chair oiled rather than replaced. While doing that,
in the process of turning the chair upside down, the work men
found my long lost Woodwards charge card.
**********
One of the technical services staff came out with a very
profound statement one morning -- "Someday something is going
to fall apart ••• I keep finding screws on the floor."
**********
Thinking only about getting a noisy group of students to
quiet down quickly, I made the mistake of using the phrase,
"Please keep your voices low. 11 A young man 6 1 711 and 300
pounds in a Paul Robeson,-ilasso profondo voice, replied
"We're speaking as low as we can. 11
**********
LJ Reports on Reagan neath Threat found
in New York Library Book

~

0

A very explicit Reagan death threat written on the inside
pages of a returned library book was discovered by accident
when the book fell open to the spot. An unemployed drifter
was arrested after subpoenaed circulation records showed him
to be the only known borrower. {Jd., February 1, 1984, p. 128}

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTRE, FAIRVIEW COLLEGE
Computers and computerization seem to be the main focus for development in
the College library these days. We are continuing to prepare the catalogue
cards, adding ISBN and LC numbers where necessary. Most of the staff have
recent 1y completed a wi nter-1 ong computer 1iteracy course.
Those who
haven't taken this course will have the fun of learning to use the word
processor instead.
Have you ever noticed that if a book is put on display or put in the "new
books" section of a library, invariably someone will take it out on loan!
It doesn't matter that it has been on the shelf for a year or more.

0

- 13 Creating displays in the library has not been a priority with a heavy
day-to-day workload, but one display that we did do which was well received
by students and staff was our Christmas display. The theme was "Christmas
around the world". We borrowed and created props, made posters, put up
decorations and learned how to say Merry Christmas in other languages; even
created some original pinatas and had the fun of breaking them.
One
display featured dolls in costumes from other lands. On the last working
day before Christmas holidays, we invited the College staff and any
students still around into the library for refreshments, serving Christmas
baking from a variety of countries. This was well received of course.
I mentioned our Christmas display because some of you may be interested in
trying this yourself next year, especially if you have a lot of students
and staff who originate from other countries.
Joyce Jones, Library Technician

===========================================================================
OUR LIBRARY MADE STUDENT NEWS IN OCTOBER
Trying to find a quiet spot for English instructor Pat
Buswell turned into quite an ordeal last Thursday. Buswell
found herself locked in the preview room in the back of the
Buchanan Resource Centre while making a spelling tape.
After 35 minutes of being locked up, a vent was opened and "I
crawled out like a fish swimming through a tube," says
Buswell.
If it wasn't bad enough being locked in the room, the tape
Hope the
machine she had come to use di dn 1 t even work.
results of the spelling test made it worthwhile.

From: ENDEAVOUR, October 27, 1983, p. 3

===========================================================================
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Dewey Decimated; or,
Real Men Don't Use LC:
A Truly Masculine Guide
to Cataloging

0

ROBERT "BUTCH" CREWCUT
. (A~A MICHAEL FEIN, Student}
Umvers1ty of North Carolina At Chapel Hill
School of Library Science
e_t's fa~e it-t~is is a man's world. Unfortunately linansh1p hasn t faced up to this fact. For too long it has
~ ruled by the myopic weak sisters and the jellyi1ed, weak-kneed, limp-wristed wimps who in the
Os allowed the fluoridation of water, in the 1960s pre1ted us from using nukes in Vietnam and the race riots
~ewark, and finally helped to cancel "Star Trek." Can
let this continue? Of course not! That's why some real
n got together and devised a classification scheme
ed on the real world-not the pointy-headed, intellec1dreamworld Dewey lived in. Rather, here we will see
!al classification scheme-for real men.
rl devising this system, Dewey's sissy system has been
ensi~ely revised and altered into something truly
scuhne:
JOO-Generalities ·
100-Philosophy of Manliness (Machismo)
200-Sports
300-Manly Organizations
400-Manly Speaking
i.00 xl0 2-Pure Sciences
600-Manly Technology
700-Sissy Stuff
BOO-Literature
900-HIStory
'1otes on the classes:
lOO (Generalities). Although the world is of, for, and by
!n, n~t everything in it is specifically manly, although
:h thmgs have no meaning without men. This is why
! have the 000 class. This class holds miscellaneous
bjects such as cooking, sewing, raising childrensically ~nyt~ing that women do. In addition anything
t contained m the other classes is put here.
lOO (Philosophy of Manliness or Machismo). This class
,}aces the old philosophy class. Philosophers do noth~ but sit on their duffs all day discussing stupid things
e: Why are we here?, Is there a God?, etc. Real men
•n't ask questions, they get results, they act and act in a
mly way as is exemplified by the ideal of Machismo.
ass here all books by or about John Wayne, e.g., Amer', Why I Love Her.
200 (Sports}. Sports show a man at his highest pinna!, ~h~w him in his greatest glory. Since God made man
His image and sports deifies man, then sports is a reli-

From:

RTSD, Mar./Apr., 1983,

p.

2

gion. Right? You bet your booties! There won't be any
sissies in this class, only winners, achievers, real college
students-not bookworms or leftist graduate students.
Oass here: Pete Rose, Billy Martin, professional wrestling.
.
300 (Manly Organizations). Oass here: National Rifle
Association (NRA), the SS, United States Marine Corps
(USMC).
400 (Manly Speaking). Real men speak loudly, authorita~vely, ab~iv~ly, almost always in English, and always
Without hesitation. Oass here: ;mything about drill sergeants, Alexander Haig' s Latin-English lexicon, and the
collected se~ons of Jerry Falwell.
5.00 x 1()2 (Pure Sciences). This notation was devised
due to its difficulty-a difficulty any man who has the will
and resolve can easily overcome. Oass here: manly animals, e.g., police dogs, sharks, tigers. Sissy animals such
as any type of house cat, ~dles, Chihuahuas go in the
700 class (see below).
600 (Manly Technology). Oass here: stock cars, Jack
Daniels, distilling, guns, nuclear weapons, military science.
700 (Sissy Stuff). This class replaces the "arts" class, as
only sissies get involved in the so-called fine arts. What
sort of real man would dress up in tights and hop around
like a Mexican jumping bean to schmaltzy classical music? Not me, bucko! Real men express themselves forcefully, brutally. Oass here: anything by or in any way connected with Truman Capote, pacifist propaganda,
Library of Congress classification schedules.
800 (Manly Literature). Oass here: Field and Stream, Soldier of Fortune, Honcho, any book bought on 42d Street.
900 (HIStory). This class needs no explanation. HIStory says it all. These are the stories of real men in real-life
s~ations-stories of struggle, guts, blood, sweat, but no
tears because real men don't cry. Class here: anything
about Ronald Reagan, "MagnumP.1.," U.S. foreign policy in Latin America.

Q
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- 15 LIBRARY, BANFF CENTRE
For the first time in five years, the Banff Centre Library has been in one
place, without construction for six consecutive months.
It has been a
quiet yet productive winter.
Music Librarian Robert Rosen was commissioned, with assistance from the
Canada Council to write a choral piece for Pro Coro Canada. The piece
"Meditation No. 711 premiered March 4th in Edmonton and was taped for CBC
Radio's "Choral Concert" program.
An earlier piece "Meditation No. 511 had its British premier in January. It
has now been performed in France, Italy and England. It has been taped for
broadcast by the CBC and West German Radio.
Composers have been very visible at the Centre this winter. John Cage and
Elliot Carter from the United States; R. Murray Schaffer, Robert Aitken,
Gilles Trembley and Roger Oeegan from Canada have all been in residence
this year.
The Leighton Artists Colony opened in January.
Eight Artist's Studio
buildings were commissioned last year to form a unique Canadian Artists
col any named after a former president of the Banff Centre.
Eight of
Canada's top architects were selected for this project including: Michael
Evamy of Calgary, Fred Valentine of Calgary, Douglas Cardinal of Edmonton,
Peter Hemingway of Edmonton, Ron Thom of Toronto, Ian Davidson of
Vancouver, Richard Henriquez of Vancouver and Guy Gerin-Lajoie of Montreal.
The First Colonists include Evelyn Roth, environmental
Deegan, composer and Dorothy Livesay, writer.

artist,

Roger

A CBC documentary of the Banff School of Management's stress seminar "the
Mountain Waits" recently won a gold medal at the 26th annual International
Film and Television Festival in New York.
Closer to the library, work on Carol's COM Catalogue is progressing. If
anyone would like a copy, we should be able to produce extra copies
sometime after the summer. Please let me know as soon as possible if you
are interested.
Robert's work on the performance music index/catalogue is nearing
completion. This index is our own classification system that allows better
access to musicians than traditional library approaches. We expect our
first microfiche in several weeks.
The Centre recently installed a new IBM system 38 mini-computer. We are
currently going through the anguish of adapting our old programs from the
NCR to this new machine. We haven't seen any real benefits yet but we
expect great things in the future.
The Catalogue from the library cosponsored show "Second Link 11 is now
available from Art Metropole in Toronto.
111 pages, col our, ISBN
0-920159-00-1.

- 16 Our summer productions this year include: the opera Midsummer Night Dream
by Benjamin Britten; the musical West Side Story by Leonard Bernstein and
the dramatic production Dolls House by Ibsen. The box office telephone is
762-6300.

0

That's all for now, maybe we'll see each other at CLA.
Bob Foley

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTRE - RED DEER COLLEGE
R.D.C. now has a skyline as work on our new Fine and Performing Arts Centre
is progressing. Coincidental with the building construction is planning
the programming to go into it, in new areas like museum technology.
All colleges should have received the report of the survey on vacations,
etc. for librarians. If not, let me know and I'll send you one. The issue
of workload and vacations at R.D.C. has not yet been resolved.
Not too much out of the ordinary is happening. The budget prognosis is
depressing. Our program review is at the stage of being put together in a
report to go to the external evaluation committee -- never again.
Last week the LRC participated in the College's Challenge '84, a
competition for two college scholarships among teams of students from 26
high schools in the region.
The schools accumulate points for winning
challenges set by faculty in areas such as computer programming, reading,
French, math.
The LRC challenge takes the form of a scavenger hunt,
es tab 1i shed by Mary Lou Armstrong, where students have to find clues in
various areas of the LRC in order to get a prize and earn points for their
school. The LRC portion was rated by some of the participants as their
favorite part of the Challenge.

0

Joanne Bucklee

LIBRARY - OLDS COLLEGE
Having the library collection in a barn is most appropriate for an
agricultural college. It adds to the general flavor of the campus. Next
year we hope to apply for a license to sell milk from our pet cow and maybe
some of the eggs we pick up in the stacks from time to time.
All kidding aside, we do have some very positive changes taking place
here. We now have taken over the A/V library function which was previously
run by another department out of another building. We will be in charge of
di stri but ion of A/V hardware and software for the entire campus.
In
addition to this, we are expanding into an area formerly occupied by the

u

- 17 graphic artist.
This will be turned into a sorely needed quiet study
area. This is long overdue!
Garry Grisak
P.S. - Since we acquired our new cat, there has been no evidence of any
mice in the library. This means the "number of mice caught per month pool"
will have to be suspended. That's life!

LRC - GRANDE PRAIRIE REGIONAL COLLEGE
And the crush is on!
We have had a very busy year indeed here. Space has been at a premium all
over the college due to a sharp increase in enrolment, and students are
hard put to find study space in the LRC. In the fall semester, we found it
difficult to keep up with the reshelving of materials, particularly
periodical issues, and by mid-November appealed for more money in our
casual staff budget for more student assistants. In addition, as a result
of a student survey on LRC services taken before Christmas, we increased
our hours of service in January, and again increased the number of student
hours. The LRC is now open from 8:30 - 10:00 (instead of 9:30) on Monday
through Thursday, 8:30 - 4:30 on Friday, 1:00 - 5:00 on Saturday, and 1:00
- 10:00 (instead of 5:00) on Sunday.
We are anticipating a further
increase in the enrolment next fall, but are facing a maintenance budget
for staff.
Retrospective conversion continues •••
In the meantime, current cataloguing and RECON through UTLAS continues as a
In one way or another, every member of the staff is
major project.
involved in RECON (Olga weeded the collection, work experience students
photocopy shelf list cards, everybody does MARC coding, Rosann Cox
masterminds, etc. etc.). As a result, about 12,000 records have been sent
to UTLAS for conversion to date. An interesting sidelight to the current
cat al ogui ng situation occurred 1ast week when we received an interlibrary
loan request for a book which we had just entered in the database but had
not yet shelved (we do a run of labels at the end of each week). Sure
enough -- verification of location was credited to CATSS! Also, from the
public service perspective, automation has required a new emphasis in
orientation to make sure that students are aware of the transitional period
we are in and the need for consulting both the card catalogue and the
monthly acquisition lists.
Electronic mail replaces Telex
In December, Sandra Wishard, Interlibrary Loan assistant, was trained
the use of ENVOY 100 and at the end of December our Telex was removed.
ENVOY contact code is AGPC (the same as our Cana di an 1i brary symbol).
have experienced some difficulty in getting into the online directory,
if you have been trying to find us, here we a re.
Anyone who is a 1so

in
Our
We
so
on
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ENVOY but not yet in the "yellow pages", please send us a message so we'll
know you're there too! We have found that by using UTLAS for verification
and location of titles, then sending requests by ENVOY, our ILL procedures
have been speeded up a great deal.
Another benefit is that ENVOY is
cheaper than Telex.

0

Online searching is here, too
Last spring the LRC opened an account with DIALOG and began offering online
search services to faculty and administration. We don't stress the service
too strongly yet because our Pub~ic Services Librarian doesn't have time to
do many searches but nevertheless demand has developed, for ERIC searches
in particular. At the present time, the cost of a search is either charged
to the departmental budget of the person requesting the search or (in the
case of a faculty member) can be applied for through professional growth
funds.
Hazel Kellner

0------------------------------0
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LEARNING RESOURCES CENTRE - SOUTHERN ALBERTA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Planning is underway for a complete collection inventory for the last
week in June. The inventory will allow for a more accurate preparation
of the LRC database. Programming is presently being written for online
cataloguing, scheduled for staff testing sometime during the summer.
Once online cataloguing is complete and some changes have been made to
the Acquisitions program, specifications will be designed for the online
public access program (the last major component to be completed before
SAIT LRC's card catalogue is closed).
Two LRC tasks forces deliberated and reported during the fall of 1983
and early 1984. The Technical Services Task Force analysed present
technical services procedures and provided recommendations for system
changes to enhance ordering and receiving cycles, and cataloguing
priorities and procedures. The Online Cataloguing Task Force worked
with SAIT Computer Services to define the requirements of an LRC online
Cataloguing system, and design specifications which are now being used
for system programming. (All LRC systems are being designed for a
VAX minicomputer).
LRC Serials is rapidly expanding its microform collection, and plans
are presently being negotiated for an expanded and improved serials/
microforms ~pace.
The LRC is planning a Microcomputer Information Centre to be located
in the Audiovisual area. The centre will provide hardware (10 microcomputers from various manufactures) and expertise in using software
presently being purchased for the LRC collection.
The LRC has begun using ENVOY 100 for interlibrary loan transactions
and electronic mail communication. The LRC ENVOY directory will be
circulated as soon as its completed.
LucieLaFreniere, a Library Technician in the Cataloguing Department;
will be taking a maternity leave from April 13 to October 15, 1984.
Negotiations are continuing with the Faculty of Library Science,
University of Alberta, to offer courses in Calgary leading to an MLS
degree for those who already have a BLS. Not suprisingly1 a distinct
lack of funds heads the list of problems still to b~ resolved. The
goal of the program would be to allow an upgrade of a BLS to an MLS
with courses offered in Calgary thus eliminating the present residency
requirement for University of Alberta Library School degree programs.
Many thanks to Garry Grisak for hosting two meetings of the AACL
Executive on the Olds College Campus.
R.F. Peters
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE LIBRARY
The library is investigating ways of streamlining Technical Services
Procedures. One option being considered is the use of a memory
typewriter.
John Janisse

LIBRARY - ALBERTA VOCATfONAL CENTRE EDMONTON
Linda Raposo has returned from Maternity Leave and is sharing her
job with Wanklku Kaai on a temporary basis. Hazel ·stubbs will be
going on Maternity Leave in June. Kathy Fitzpatrick has replaced
Laurie Corbin who returned to Ontario. We are still awaiting news
of a start date for the proposed library renovations.
Hazel Stubbs

0
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"That should take care of any more brilliant ideas emanating from the
right side of your brain!"
'
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Envoy 100
S·peeds Up
Library Loans
Many libraries across Canada have started
to use Envoy 100 TM in one or more
departments where there is a need for
fast, accurate and cost-efficient
communications. One of these libraries,
at the University of Saskatchewan in
Saskatoon, uses Envoy 100 to enhance
its interlibrary loan (ILU service and to
process special book orders.
Envoy 100 is a nationwide public
electronic messaging service offered by
the member companies of Telecom
Canada. Offering time-flexible, delay-free
communications, it allows users to
compose, edit, send, receive and store
written messages with maximum flexibility and cost-effectiveness.
Most libraries, whether academic,
public or special, use interlibrary loans to
complement their local collections. The
interlibrary loan service offered at the University of Saskatchewan follows national
and international codes or protocols established for this purpose.
And just as library users frequently
place a high premium on the timely delivery of items they have requested, the library places a high value on any service .
which eliminates delay in the tum-around
time or which delivers the service on a
1ore cost-effective basis.
Envoy 100 does both. In the past
decade, libraries have switched from
postal service to the use of Telex to decrease the tum-around time. And in the
past year, most of the academic libraries,
including the University of .Saskatchewan, have switched again from Telex to
Envoy 100.
Envoy 100 Cuti ILL Coats
The University of Saskatchewan borrows
the majority of items from other academic
libraries in Canada. As more of these libraries have signed on to the Envoy 100
system, the usefulness of Envoy 100 to
the University has increased.

Envoy too has allowed the Uni11tJrsity of Sa1ketchewan'1 library to procass interlibrary loen1 more
efficiently and cost-affectively.

In addition to lower telecommunication
costs, Envoy 1 00 costs are being further
reduced as the staff at the library becomes more proficient at formatting and
transmitting requests.
The cost to send messages is based on
the amount of text sent per message, not
on the distance the message travels.
During the first month the average cost
per sent message was approximately
$0. 79. This was reduced to $0.49 within
a matter of a few months.
This cost is not significantly more than
the cost required to mail a first class
letter, but it is significantly less than the
cost for messages sent by Telex.
A second major communications enhancement for the use of interlibrary loan
service has been provided by
EnvoyPostTM. EnvoyPost is a cooperative offering of Telecom Canada and the
Canada Post Corporation by which
messages created by Envoy 100 subscribers may be sent electronically to more
than five million households and businesses in 20 cities across Canada.
Once the Envoy 100 subscriber has
composed the message and instructed

the system to send it, it travels via Envoy
100 to the Canada Post electronic mail
centre nearest the recipient. There, it is
printed out on high-quality paper and
delivered the same or next business day,
depending on the option chosen by the
sender.
A similar service is also available between Canada and the U.S. as a result of
an agreement with the Electronic Mail
Corporation of America IEMCA).
EnvoyPost has allowed the library to
reduce the overall tum-around time on
items requested from libraries in the
United States by 50 per cent. This means
a real time reduction of three to four
weeks and has made a major improvement in this portion of the interlibrary
loan service.
In addition, the University uses Envoy
100 in the order department. Orders
which require special or "rush" attention
are now routinely handled on Envoy 100.
The University of Saskatchewan will
continue to monitor the use of Envoy
1 00 and share its experience with other
academic libraries to ensure the maximum
use of the system.

Tefecomf/Ttaniiili
Alberta Government Telephones
B.C.Tel
Bell Canada
Island Tel, PEI
Manitoba Telephone System
Maritime Tel & Tel
NBTel
Newfoundland Telephone
Saskatchewan Telecommunications
Telesat Canada

DataCommunicator is a quarterly
newsletter about technology,
applications and new developments
in the data communications field.
Correspondence should be addressed to:
Editor, DataCommunicator
Telecom Canada Public Relations
160 Elgin, 11 th Floor
Ottawa, Ontario K 1G 3J4

(613) 567-3743

Canadian DataSystems February 1984
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AACL/AGLC UNION LIST OF SERIALS UPDATE
A new edition is iplanned for the Fall of 1984. Libraries are requested
to submit additions and changes to serials list holdings to Olga
Anderson, Grande Pr~irie College, 10726 - 106th Avenue, Grande Prairie,
Alberta, T8V 4C4 in the period May through July 15, 1984. The earlier
data is submitted the more likely it is to be entered.
Note: only changes and additions on the full page coding sheets contained
in the June 1983 Coding manual completed in accordance with the manual
can be accepted.
Grande Prairie will edit coding sheets received and forward these to
Grant MacEwan College for actual data entry in July and August, 1984.
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"Plot your selection from our menu board. Then,. if y~u like . .
generate a 3-dimensional _ simul~t!_Qn in axonometnc. o~. 1sometnc
views. or rotate 11 360 degrees on any axis.
226 DATAMATION
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- 23 CACUL AND CLA 1985: IN SEARCH OF SUGGESTIONS
"In search of excellence" is the proposed theme of the 40th annual
CLA conference,which will be held in Calgary in 1985. Jenny Paine
(University of Calgary) is the CACUL representative on the Local
Arrangements Committee. She has asked Elaine Bouey (University of
Calgary), Doug Coughlin (University of Calgary), Margot Millard
(University of Calgary), Carol Sinanan (Mount Royal College), Pat
Taylor (Mount Royal College), Bob Wilson (Southern Alberta Institute
of Technology) and Jim Armstrong (Southern Alberta Institute of
Technology) to assist her in organizing four programmes for the
1985 conference.
These programmes may take the form of lecture, panel session, or
"hands on 11 workshop. They can reflect the conference theme, and must
attract sufficient registrants to be financially self-supporting.
Your suggestions for program topics and speakers are most welcome.
The following list of topics was put together at the first CACUL
Local Arrangements Committee meeting. You will notice that room has
been left for you to add your suggestions!
Please include your suggestions in this list, then rank all topics
in order of interest and importance (1:highest interest).
Your completed form should be given to Jim Armstrong at the AACL
annual meeting in Edmonton on May 30 or mailed to Southern Alberta
Institute of Technology, Learning Resources Centre. If you wish
further information, please contact Jim Armstrong at 284-8617.
Please feel free to duplicate this form for colleagues who may wish
to respond.
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user education for onl ine public access catalogues
suggested speakers: Hildreth; Matthews;
long-range planning in academic libraries
suggested speakers:

---------------------------------------------------

conducting and publishing 1 ibrary research
suggested speakers: Nora Robins; Polly Steele;
planning the electronic library
suggested speakers: A. Cohen; E. Cohen;
new developments in document delivery
suggested speakers:
the director's report: dealing with financial constraint
suggested speakers:

--------------------------------------------------~

conservation and storage
suggested speakers:

--------------------------------------------------~

problem patrons (faculty, students and public)
suggested speakers:

-----------------------------------------------------

future of academic librarians
suggested speakers:
stress and burnout
suggested speakers:

-----------------------------------------------------

is faculty status for 1 ibrarians threatened?
suggested speakers:

-----------------------------------------------------

performance incentives
suggested speakers:

-----------------------------------------------------

videodiscs
suggested speakers:

-----------------------------------------------------

0
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TAKING CHARGE!
Library Association of Alberta/Alberta Library Trustees Association/learning
Resources Council Conference
April 26-29, 1984
To Register:

Complete the enclosed registration form and mail, with conference
fees, to:
Mary Westcott, Registration Committee,
TAKING CHARGE '84
Fort McMurray Public Library,
9907 Franklin Ave.,
Fort McMurray, Alberta
T9H 2K4
Make cheque or money order payable to LAA/ALTA CONFERENCE '84

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 26, 1984. Registrations postmarked after this
date will be assessed a late penalty of $15.00 payable at the time ~f registration
at Jasper Park Lodge.
Receipts will be included with name tags at the Lodge.
REGARDING THE REGISTRATION FORM:
LIBRARY/LIBRARY BOARD/OTHER:

indicate the library you work for, OR the library
board you are on, OR state other afTTliation.

CONFERENCE RATES: Daily rates apply only to those who do not plan to attend the
full conference. - SESSION NUMBERS:

Each of the numbers on the registration form corresponds to
a conference session. Circle the numbers of the sessions you
wish to attend. NOTE: some of the sessions may have limited
registration. In this case sessions will be filled according
to date registration is received by the Registration Committee.

COURTESY FEE:

A courtesy fee of $25.00 will be assessed for each personal
guest accompanying a delegate. This fee covers receptions and
other events in which guests participate. Name tags will be
provided for guests to indicate that they are eligible to be
admitted to the dining room for meals included in the accommodation provided by the Lodge.

ACCOMMODATION:

Each delegate is responsible for arranging his/her own hotel
accommodation. For accommodation at the Jasper Park Lodge use
the accompanying ACCOMMODATION RESERVATION FORM. This will be
on the Modified American Plan (MAP), which includes breakfast
and dinner, and gratuities for meals. Lunch is not included,
but is available in the various dining areas, and is the
responsibility of the delegate.

TRANSPORTATION:

Chartered buses are being planned from some centers.
LETHBRIDGE-CALGARY-RED DEER: contact

0

Duncan Rand,
Director, Lethbridge Public Library,
810 - 5th ave.
Lethbridge, Alta.
TlJ 4C4
Phone: 329-3233
E[).tONTON: contact
Bettie Bayrak,
Alberta Municipal Affairs Library,
9th floor Jarvis Bldg.
9925 - 107 St.,
Edmonton, Alta.
TSK 2H9
Phone: 427-4850
The Edmonton bus requires reservation and pre-payment before
Friday, April 13, 1984. The cost is $30.00 and cheques
should be made payable to Bettie Bayrak. The departure
schedule for April 26 is as follows
Renfrew ball park -------------- promptly at 12 noon
12:30 pm
University Law Center entrance -Westmount Shopping Center - ALCB
Parking lot
1:00 pm
11
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If there is not sufficient interest in this Edmonton
bus it wi11 be cancelled.

0

office use only
TAKING CHARGE!
LAA/ALTA/LRC CONFERENCE 1984
Registration Form
Name:

~s-ur-n~a~m-e-----------g~;-v-en_n_a-me--------~

Street Address:
City /Town:
Telephone:

~-----------P~r-o-v~in_c_e-------~P~o-s~t-=-al

--------Bus.

Library/Library Board/Other:

Code

Res.

----------------~

MEMBER (check appropriate box)
LAA
ALTA
LRC

Student

NonMember

CONFERENCE RATES (check one only)
FULL CONFERENCE:
Member - $60.00
-Non-Member - $85.00 - Student - $30.00 - Daily Rates: Member - No. of days
- - - - $30.00/day - - Non-Member - No. of days - - - - $40.00/day
--Official Guest ADDITIONAL FEES
Penalty late registration (postmark after
Personal guests: Name(s)

~arch

26, 1984) $15.00
--$25.00
each

CIRCLE THE NUMBERS OF THE SESSIONS YOU PLAN TO ATTEND
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
CONFERENCE USE ONLY
Receipt Number:
Post Mark:
Additional Charges:
Refund:
Amt:

Date Rec'd:
Cheque No.:
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM SCHEDULE: Preliminary draft, January, 1984
N.B.

Some minor revisions may occur as some speakers are not yet confirmed.
listed - actual titles may vary.

Topics only are

Thurs.
Apr. 26

Registration and rooms ready after 4:00 pm
Buffet dinner, followed by joint President s reception (no-host bar)

Fri.
Apr. 27

9:00-10:15 a.m.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Kevin Hegarty, Director, Tacoma Public Library, Washington
THEME: TAKING CHARGE!

10:15-10:45 am

BREAK

10:45-12 noon

1. Cost-benefit analysis for auto~ation - Rob Sundberg, C.A. (for
smaller libraries and trustees)

1

2. Working smarter, not harder (time management for career-oriented
people) - Barbara Rae
3. CASLIS workshop, title TBA - A. & E. Cohen
4. LRC: Video-discs - Rob Mcconnel
5. LRC: Co-operative planning - Louise Beerman
12 noon-1:30 pm - LUNCH
1:30-2:45 pm

6. Budgeting in tough times and cost cutting in libraries, Part A, Rob Sundberg, C.A. (for smaller libraries and Trustees)
7. Group dynamics, increasing motivation, healthy competition, personal
communication - Barbara Rae
8. CASLIS workshop, title TBA - A. & E. Cohen
9. LRC: Computer management of school libraries - Eunice Easton

3:15-4:30 pm

LAA Annual General Meeting
ALTA Annual General Meeting
LRC Annual General Meeting

Fri.
Apr. 27
(cont'd)

6:30 pm

Sat.
Apr. 28

9:00-10:15 am

No-host reception in exhibitor's area
Dinner, followed by any special interest groups; otherwise open

10. Budgeting in tough times and cost cutting in libraries, Part B Rob Sundberg, C.A. (continues the second part of yesterday's session)
11. Using micro-computers in college/technical institute libraries,
and smaller public libraries, Part A - Joe Matthews
12. LRC: Library training for the 80s - Dr. Bruce Clark and Carol Hemlich
1

10:15-10:45 am

BREAK

10:45-12 noon

13. Office automation - Barbara Rae
14. Terminating staff - Allen Rowe
15. Using micro-computers ... Part B (continued) - Joe Matthews
16. LRC: Libraries and art - Peter Shostak

12 noon-1:30 pm LUNCH
1:30-2:45 pm

17. Using micro-computers ... Part C (continued) - Joe Matthews
18. Improving accountability: goals, measures, evaluation ... for
university libraries (title/speaker TBA) Part A
19. LRC: Designing information retrieval systems for student users Dr. Bruce Clark

2:45-3:15 pm

BREAK

3:15-4:30 pm

20. CASLIS session, title TBA - Joe Matthews

•

21. The Revised Public Libraries Act - Joe Forsyth
22. Improving accountability ... (continued) Part B

0

23. LRC: Effective lobbying - Halvor Johnson, MLA, and Myrna Fife, MLA

0

0
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Sat.
Apr. 28
(cont'd)

6:30 pm

Sun.
Apr. 29

9:00-10:15 am

BANQUET
AWARDS NIGHT DANCE

24. Networking progress in Alberta - Alan MacDonald
25. LRC:

10:15-10:45 am

BREAK

10:45-12 noon

LAA Annual General Meeting (cont'd) if required
ALTA Annual General Meeting (cont'd) if required
LRC Annual General Meeting (cont'd) if required
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